
SINCERELY ONYI

Hi, I’m Onyi! A 30 something Nigerian American, juggling life as a working Mom of 2 toddlers, 
maintaining a long distance marriage; all while practicing medicine as a Physician Assistant. I 
can’t forget to mention I’ve also been a motherhood, lifestyle and travel blogger for the past 7 

years. So let’s just say, I keep my hands full while trying to balance busy beautifully. 
 

As a seasoned blogger, I love to share my family story with my community of millennial 
women (mostly moms) with children between the ages of 0-14 years. I remain authentic and 

approachable while consistently creating content that is not only useful but entertaining. 
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Sincerely Onyi is unique in that we focus on family travel with 
toddlers. As our generation continues to make travel a 
priority, we provide guides that range from affordable travel 
tips to luxury  resort stays. We love creating branded video 
content  including vlogs during our travels 
 

MOTHERHOOD
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LIFESTYLE

TRAVEL

Our audience of young professionals want topics centered 
around work-life balance. I strive to find them solutions for 

affordable fashion, beauty, healthy eating on the go and self- 
care. Every day through my blog and social media channels my 

readers look to Sincerely Onyi for family fun and support

Time is a precious commodity, especially as a working mom. 
That's why I love sharing brands that are 

#BusyMomApproved. Our audience of young parents enjoy a 
variety of topics from exclusive pumping, potty training and 

more while raising two active toddlers.
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BRAND COLLABORATIONS
*Click each logo to view campaign 
 video content 

https://sincerelyonyi.com/toddler-swim-lessons/
https://sincerelyonyi.com/best-formula-gassy-babies/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BnZEti-AGfZ/
https://sincerelyonyi.com/hurricane-preparedness/
https://sincerelyonyi.com/opt-for-optimism/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bpx1RIADZ9Z/
https://sincerelyonyi.com/leaving-behind-a-legacy/
https://sincerelyonyi.com/things-to-do-in-dc-with-toddlers/
https://sincerelyonyi.com/6-month-milestones/
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ONYI’S STATS

1K+

 
20800 

USERS MONTHLY

1K+1K+23K+

32000  
MONTHLY PAGEVIEWS

5.5% average engagement 
2K+ Average IG Story views
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